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Each bolt, nut and screw on your vehicle is a vital cog that keeps your vehicle FMC. 
Some are more critical than others, but each one has a job to do.
 Bolts are a lot like dominoes lined up in a 
row. Knock one domino over and it strikes the 
next in line...then the next and the next until 
they all fall down.
 A similar chain reaction happens when a bolt 
fails. More stress is put on the bolts around it. 
Another fails and another until your vehicle is 
stopped dead in its tracks.
 A piece of equipment breaks down every 
day because of a bolt somebody overlooked. 
Don’t let that somebody be you!
 Check all bolts for shiny spots or corrosion 
around the head or nut. If a bolt is covered 
with dirt or grease, wipe it off. If a bolt is hard 
to reach or see, crawl under your vehicle with 
a flashlight and check it out up close.

Loose Hardware is No Game

it takes a 
good eye and 
a little time 
to keep your 

vehicle’s 
hardware 
right and 

tight.

but it’s well 
worth the 
investment.

hey! 
what was 

that?!

if only they’d 
taken the time 
to check me 
for loose 
hardware!
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Startup
 Gravity drains oil out of the turbocharger when the Stryker’s been sitting for a 
while. So make sure you idle the vehicle for 30 seconds or so before moving out. And 
don’t rev the engine while you’re waiting!
 Idling lets enough oil circulate to the turbocharger’s bearings to prevent  
any damage.

Shutdown
 The turbocharger continues to spin for a short time after shutdown. Of course the 
oil stops circulating as soon as you shut off the engine. That means you need to cool 
down the turbocharger before shutting down the engine.
 Run the engine at low idle for at least three minutes before shutdown.
 The circulating oil cools the turbocharger and lubes the bearings so there’s no 
overheating after the engine is shut down.

Stryker…

Turbocharged PM

drivers, the 
stryker is a rugged 
vehicle—as long as 
you treat it right.

that means you 
have to start it up 
and shut it down 
the right way.

if you don’t, 
you’ll soon 

be asking your 
mechanic to 
replace the 

turbocharger.

hurry up 
guys! we’ve got a 

rush mission!

That doesn’t mean you 
can rush through my 
startup procedures!
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IIncoldweather,therecoilcanslowwaydownforthemaingunonyourM1-seriestank.
Thecolderitgets,theslowertherecoil.
 That’s why the breech has an adjustable operating cam. When the temperature
plummets,youcanadjustthecamsothebreechopensandejectsthestubbasesfaster.
 Unfortunately,somecrewmenareadjustingthecamtooperatethebreechasfastasit
canevenduringwarmweather.Theyfigurethefasterthestubbaseseject,thefasterthey
canreloadandfireagain.
 But setting thecamto theF (fast) settingdoesn’t speedup the recoil. It just forces
thestubbasetobeejectedmoreaggressively.Thatcausesextrastressandwearonthe
breechcomponentsandcanleadtoprematurefailure.
 So, check the cam in your
tanknow.Thenormaloperating
position is one tooth towards
F from the S (slow) position.
Then, adjust the cam only if
it becomes necessary—when
thestubbasesejecttooslowly
becauseofcoldweather.
 You’llfindtheinstructionsforadjustingthecamstartingonPage3-266ofTM9-2350-
264-10-2,Page3-160ofTM9-2350-288-10-2,andPage3-188ofTM9-2350-388-10-2.
 Anddon’tforgettoreturnthecamtoitsnormalsettingwhenthatcoldsnapends.

Cam Setting 
Makes a Difference

M1-SeriesTanks… Cam Setting 
Makes a Difference

Normal
settingis
onetooth
towards
FfromS
position

nobody can fire 
a tank faster 

than me!

hold on, 
quick draw!

if you keep damaging 
my breech, you’ll be 

firing blanks!
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Check the Brake 
for Goodness Sake!

 Access the service brake 
cable through the exhaust 
duct door panel assembly. 
Loosen the hose clamp 
holding the outer sheathing 
on the cable in place.
 If the service brake cable 
is green, you’re good to go. 
However, if the cable is 
black, you’re not finished.

If your Bradley or its personnel heater won’t start, don’t pull your hair out! The 
problem could be caused by an accidentally closed fuel shutoff valve.
 The valves are located inside 
the bottom of the turret wall. 
With the close confines of the 
Bradley turret, it’s easy for a 
misplaced foot or loose gear to 
snag one of the valves and turn 
it off.
 So, if your Bradley’s engine 
or heater won’t start, make the 
shutoff valves your first check. It 
might save your mechanic some 
troubleshooting time and you a 
whole lot of embarrassment.

 Further inspection means removing the tank’s powerpack. It’s up to your 
commander to decide whether the inspection should be done right away or at the 
next scheduled service.
 There are two manufacturers of the black service brake cables. The only way to 
tell the difference between the two cables is by the CAGE and part number stamped 
in white ink on the cable’s plastic outer sheathing. There is no standard location for 
the stamping, so it could be anywhere on the cable.

 The bad cables will have 19207-12273440 stamped on the cable. Note that the 
“2” in the 19207 may appear to look like a Z. These cables should be replaced and 
an SF 368, Product Quality Deficiency Report, submitted for credit and disposition 
instructions.
 The good black service cable will be white stamped with 72166-12273440. You 
can continue to use these cables.
 For the complete scoop, check out TACOM Ground Precautionary Message 08-
010. You can find it online at the AEPS website:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Gpm/Tacom_WN/08/gpm08-010.html

Check the Brake 
for Goodness Sake!

M1-SeriesTanks… Check the Brake 
for Goodness Sake!

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys…

CheCk the Valves First!

Fuelshutoffvalvesare
easytosnagandclose

LookforCAGEand
partnumberstamped
inwhiteinkoncable

the service brake cable, 
nsn 2590-01-080-5657, 

installed on your 
m1-series tank could 

be defective.

the inner core 
conduit in the bad 

cables doesn’t 
hold up to high 
temperatures.

engine heat 
can cause the 

conduit to melt.

if that happens, 
the brakes may 

not release after 
they’re engaged and 

the transmission 
could be damaged.

short of an actual 
failure, the only way 
to tell if you have 
the defective brake 
cable is to inspect 

the vehicle.
here’s how…

Loosenhoseclampandpullbackoutersheathing

inspection? 
but I’ve got an 

important mission 
scheduled!

not ‘til I take 
a look at your 
service brake 

cable!

it could be 
defective!

670.04-05.indd   1-2 7/25/08   2:47:15 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Reconnecting broken track or installing new track on your Bradley can be 
a real pain. Even when using the track connector, we still sometimes have 
problems lining up the bushing holes just right so that the connecting pin will 
slide in.
 A lot of guys try to bang home the pin with a sledgehammer. That may 
work in the short run, but it causes damage to the pin and bushings that will 
eventually result in track failure.
 We’ve found 
that you can use a 
tanker’s bar to help 
with the connection. 
Just wedge the end 
of the bar between 
the two shoes and 
pull up and down 
to manipulate the 
bushings until they 
line up. Then the pin 
slides in easily.

  PVT Gregory Easton
  SGT Robert Monroe
  3/1 AD STB
  Ft Riley, KS

Editor’s note: A simple solution to 
a tough problem! Good work!

ConneCting TraCk Made Easy
M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

ConneCting TraCk Made Easy

Pressupordownontanker’s
bartolineupbushings

ok! time 
to get that 
track back 
together!

wait! there 
must be an 
easier way!
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 A roadwheel relief valve that’s clogged with dirt and sand won’t relieve pressure 
when you pump in new grease. The pressure grows until something gives—usually 
the hub seal.
 When the seal goes, so does 
the lube. The result is burned-out 
bearings.
 So before adding new grease, 
use a cloth to wipe away any dirt 
and sand from the relief valve. 
Then pull out the valve plunger.
 If it slides out smoothly and 
pops back in when you release 
it, the valve’s OK. If it doesn’t, 
replace it with relief valve, NSN 
4820-01-070-7670.

M88A1RecoveryVehicles…

Contents Under Pressure

so you think you 
work well under 

pressure, crewmen?

well, the roadwheels 
on your m88a1 recovery 

vehicle sure don’t!

I don’t 
get it!

no matter how 
much grease I 
pump into your 
roadwheels, 

nothing comes 
out of the 

relief valves!

that’s 
because my 

relief valves 
are jammed!

you should see 
all the grease 
coming out of 
my hub seals!

Plungeron
reliefvalve
shouldmove
easily
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 If you store it backwards, or with the brace in the vertical position, the brace bangs 
into the wiring harness that powers the slip ring contact arms. Banging wears away 
the harness cover and leads to arcing and electrical failure.

M1068, M577A2 Quick Release Pin
 TheNSNforthecommander’splatformassemblyquickreleasepin,listedasItem17of
Fig239inTM9-2350-261-24P,isnolongeravailable.OrderthereplacementpinwithNSN
5315-01-452-8840,PNMS17984C650,andCAGE80205.

 The same problems 
occur when the brace isn’t 
tightened in place, even 
if the extractor is stowed 
properly. Vibration shifts 
the brace around until it 
snags the wiring harness.

M1059 Smoke Generator Strainer
 UseNSN4330-01-485-9879togetanewstrainerassemblyforyourM1059smoke
generatorcarrier.TheNSNshownasItem21inFig375ofTM9-2350-261-24PonEM
0040iswrong.

 Slide the brace forward on the  
extractor shaft until it touches the 
end of the ratchet handle. Turn the 
drive nut on the shaft end counter-
clockwise until the brace is held 
firmly against the ratchet handle.
 Then, turn the extractor so that the 
brace is horizontal and facing away 
from the rear door when it’s stored 
in the cab rack. That way, you avoid 
harness damage altogether.

Safe Storage for 
Copperhead Extractor

crewmen, if you get careless 
with how you store the 

copperhead extractor, your 
m109-series howitzer could be 

left with a nasty bite.

here’s the 
right way 

to stow the 
extractor…

Neverstowextractorbackwards… …orwithbraceinverticalposition

Stowextractorlikethis

what’s 
that?

sounds 
like 

somebody 
didn’t 

properly 
stow your 

copperhead 
extractor!

M109-Series
SPHowitzers…

670.08-09.indd   1-2 7/31/08   3:49:41 PM
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Dear Editor,
 Recently we pulled maintenance on some FMTVs, and the cab doors 
opened when the cab was raised. Imagine our surprise! This was a hazard 
to anyone standing near the doors and could have damaged equipment. 
 Here’s a solution 
I developed that I 
think PS readers 
might want to 
try. Using 1/8” 
aluminum stock, I 
fabricated a safety 
bracket that slides 
over the seatbelt 
mounting hardware 
and through 
the door’s open 
window.

5“

3 
1/4“

7 
1/2“

90°
bend Top View

4“ 1 
7/8“ 1 

5/8“

Side
View

made from 1/8” aluminum stock

1“1“

13/16“

1 
1/4“

120° 90°
135°

3 
1/4“

7 
1/2“

Editor’s note: Great idea, Mr. Shelton! Normally, FMTV cab doors don’t pop open 
when the cab is raised. But it can happen if the door isn’t fully latched or properly 
adjusted, or if the cab is bent out of alignment. And on older models, the door can 
open when the linkage becomes weak or loose. 
 TACOM LCMC approved some linkage changes to solve this problem, but not 
every truck was updated with the improved hardware. So if the cab door on your 
FMTV opens when the cab is raised, inspect the door linkage and door for proper 
adjustment. Check the cab structure for damage, too. And to be on the safe side, 
make this safety bracket.

 The bracket is
U-shaped and acts
as a lock-out device so 
the door won’t open.
 The left and right 
brackets are mirror 
images of each other. 
The notch fits over the 
bracket on the shoulder 
seatbelt. This simple 
bracket can be made 
using the dimensions in
these drawings. 

  Curtis Shelton
  DOL-IMD
  Fort Campbell, KY

FMTVs…

CabDoor
Control
Solution

Safetybrackets… …keepcabdoorfromopeningunexpectedly

watch out 
for th--

there’s a 
very simple 
solution for 

swinging 
doors!oops!

670.10-11.indd   1-2 7/31/08   3:49:52 PM
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 You’ll find the answer in Para 10-1e of FM 55-30, 
Army Motor Transport Units and Operations. It says, 
“The driver supervises the loading of his vehicle and 
ensures that his cargo is properly loaded and secured 
against movement. He further ensures that the load is 
balanced and does not exceed the vehicle capacity as 
noted on the data plate. He uses the vehicle tarpaulin 
to protect the load from the weather and pilferage. 
 Once the driver accepts the load from the shipper, 
he alone is responsible for its safe delivery! The 
driver should not accept an unsafe load and must 
resolve any dispute before moving.”
 Nevertheless, when an accident happens, it gets 
the attention of everyone–all the way up the chain of 
the command.

 Some time back, an M916A3 tractor was hauling a hydraulic excavator on an 
M870A1 semitrailer. The excavator’s boom collided with a pedestrian overpass. 
The collision backed up traffic on the five-lane interstate for 14 hours. About a 
million bucks in damages was the final result!
 The investigation report revealed the rig’s load height was almost 4 feet over the 
maximum allowable limit!

 Listen up! The restriction 
limit of a load height is 13 
feet 5 inches for CONUS, and 
13 feet 1 inch for OCONUS. 
The width of the load in both 
CONUS and OCONUS is 
restricted to 8 feet. You’ll find 
this info spelled out in the 
Military Surface Deployment 
and Distribution Command 
Transportation Engineering 
Agency’s (SDDCTEA) TEA 
PAM 70-1, Transportability for 
Better Deployability. 

 Usinganadjustable-length
measuringpoleora25-ft
retractablemeasuringtape,
measurefromtheground
straightuptothehighestpoint
ofthevehicleorload.This
measurementcannotexceed
13feet5inches.Ifanypart
ofthevehicleorloadexceeds
theselimits,reconfigurethe
loadbeforemovement.Orsee
theOversizeCargosectionon
thenextpage.

TractorTrucks/Semitrailers…

TransportingaLoad

what exactly is the 
driver of a tractor 
and semitrailer rig 

responsible for 
when he heads out 
for the day’s run?

operators…make 
sure you know the 
distance from…

…or this 
could 

happen!

Bridgeheight:16ft9.5inches

Maxallowableheight:13.5ftformovement
Soldier’seyecalculation

wasoffby4ft

make sure your 
measurement 
is from the 
ground up!

So how do you measure
load height accurately? 

Once the load is positioned 
for transport and secured 
to the trailer’s
platform, do 

this…

…here…

…to here.

670.12-13.indd   1-2 7/25/08   2:48:29 PM



AvoidaLoadTipOver 

OversizeCargo
 Before operating a rig with a heavy or odd-
sized load, check with your unit movement 
officer to determine if the load complies with 
local, state or foreign government laws for 
movement on public highways. That way he 
can issue any special permits that may be 
needed to move the load off the installation. 
Measure both the height and width of the 
trailer with its cargo. A load that exceeds the 
maximum measurements must be reported 
to the Battalion Movement Officer for the 
necessary clearance and permits.
 When you have further questions or need 
help, get a copy of AR 55-162, Permits 
for Oversize Overweight, or other Special 
Military Movements on Public Highways in 
the United States.

OverheadClearance
 What it comes down to is this: 
know the overhead clearance 
needed for your vehicle. Signs 
on most overpasses show the 
clearance in feet and inches. 
 When transporting a load 
and you’re not sure your load 
will clear a bridge or overpass, 
approach the bridge slowly 
enough that you can stop before 
a collision occurs if the cargo 
will not clear. 
 You also need to pay 
attention to other hazards, 
such as low hanging objects, 
electrical wires, traffic lights 
and tree limbs.

Publications
 The following publications should be available in the motor pool and you should 
use them when you have questions or need more info on transport operations:
AR 385-55, Prevention of Motor Vehicle Accidents 
AR 600-55, The Army Driver and Operator Standardization Program (Selection, 
Training, Testing and Licensing)
FM 4-01.40, Army Transport Units and Operations
FM 21-305, Manual for the Wheeled Vehicle Driver, Trucks, Tractors, Semitrailers 
and Special Purpose Vehicles
FM 55-15, Transportation Reference Data
SDDC MTMCTEA PAM 55-20, Tiedown Handbook for Truck Movements
STP 55-88M14-SM-TG, Soldier’s Manual and Trainer’s Guide 88M, Motor 
Transport Operator–Skill Levels 1, 2, 3, and 4
TC 21-305-20, Training Program for Wheeled Vehicle Accident Avoidance
TEA PAM 70-1, Transportability for Better Deployability 

(Take a close look at the Vehicle Sizes and Weights Chart in TEA PAM 70-1.)

Here are some 
things to keep 
in mind to help 
prevent a load 

from tipping 
over…

•Placetheheaviestitemsatthebottomof
 theload.
•Avoidstackingheavyitemstoohigh.
•Slowthevehiclebeforeturning.
•Watchandlistenforpossibleloadshifting.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit has received M105A3 trailers to replace the -A2 models. But we 
are having trouble with the brakes dragging while going down the road. We 
couldn’t find a solution in the TM, and have ended up burning up the brakes 
on several trailers!
 The brakes are adjusted, the master cylinder is at 3/4 full, and the 
parking brake is okay. When brake dragging occurs, we have to crack 
the bleeders, or loosen the brake line at the rubber hose near the master 
cylinder to unlock the brakes. What’s the best solution?
        SSG T.M.

Dear Sergeant T.M.,
 It’s certainly not normal to have brakes drag going down the road! Here’s what 
TACOM LCMC recommends:
1. Start by checking the hand brake system. Make sure the hand brake cable is 
returning completely. If either side is sticking, replace both of them.
2. Next, check the hand brake handle. Lube it and make sure it functions properly. 
Fix any problems you find.
3. Finally, inspect the surge brake device. If it’s damaged, rusted, or not functioning 
properly, that may be the culprit behind the brake dragging. There aren’t any repair 
or replacement parts for it, so you’ll have to order a new surge brake assembly.
 Right now, TM 9-2330-324-14&P doesn’t cover troubleshooting the surge brake 
device adequately, but the plan is to fix that at the next update. Until then, keep this 
info in your motor pool. See WP 0004 00-1 in the TM.
 By the way, a smaller version of this surge brake device is used on M101 and 
M116 trailers. So the brake troubleshooting procedure I just told you about applies 
to those models, too.

M105/M101/M116-SeriesTrailers…

Brake Drag 
in the Bag

what’s up with 
your brakes?

they keep 
dragging!

ask half-
mast. he 
can help!
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Needareplacementforacommonautomotivebulb?Findingoneisnotalwayseasy.
 Mostbulbsareimprintedwithstandardtradenumbers.That’shelpfulifyou’regoing
toanautopartsstore,butnotifyouneedanNSN!
 Usingthewrongbulbcancauseblown,dimorflashinglights.Soeyeballthislistthe
nexttimeyouneedareplacementforacommonautomotivebulb:

NSN
6240- Base Shape Lamp

Shape VoltsAmpsTrade
Number

93

120MB

157

243

312

313

327

328

330

335

338

345

382

387

407

425

1034

1062

1133

1156

1157

1183

1184

1195

1196

1224

1490

1630

1813

1815

1819

1820

1822

1829

1847

1850

1855

1864

1866

1891

00-014-2454

00-939-7859

00-975-0865

00-155-7898

00-155-7923

00-155-8714

00-155-7836

00-155-7857

00-851-4352

00-270-4698

00-542-6571

00-683-0560

00-965-1381

00-763-7744

00-965-6059

00-519-1520

00-295-1184

01-071-1507

00-155-8687

00-924-7526

00-889-1799

00-019-3120

00-155-8684

00-019-3096

00-295-2729*

00-155-7841

00-196-4501

00-669-6516

00-155-7967

00-155-7859

00-155-8707

00-143-3173

00-267-1167

00-266-9940

00-583-9610

00-044-5025

00-143-3175

00-765-8443

00-924-7504

00-770-3372

Single contact bayonett

Miniature bayonet

Miniature screw

Miniature screw

Double contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Single contact midget flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Midget screw

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact midget flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Miniature screw

Miniature screw

Double contact bayonet

Double contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Double contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Double contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Double contact bayonet

Double contact bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Double contact prefocus

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

S-8

T-21⁄2
G-6

TL-3

S-11

T-31⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
T-13⁄4
G-41⁄2
G-41⁄2

S-8

RP-11

RP-11

S-8

S-8

RP-11

RP-11

RP-11

RP-11

G-6

T-31⁄4
S-8

T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-41⁄2
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4

1.04

0.025

1.1

0.27

1.29

0.17

0.04

0.2

0.08

0.04

0.06

0.04

0.08

0.04

0.3

0.5

1.8/0.59

0.92

3.91

2.1

2.1/0.59

6.25

6.25

2.96

3.04

0.16

0.16

2.75

0.1

0.2

0.04

0.1

0.1

0.07

0.15

0.09

0.8

0.17

0.25

0.24

12.8

120

5.8

2.33

28

28

28

6

14

28

2.7

6

14

28

4.9

5

12.8/14

40

6.2

12.8

12.8/14

5.5

5.5

12.5

12.5

34

3.2

6.5

14.4

14

28

28

36

28

6.3

5

6.3

28

6.3

14

NSN
6240- Base Shape Lamp

Shape VoltsAmpsTrade
Number

PR2

PR3

PR4

PR6

PR7

PR12

PR13

PR15

14

24E1

24X

44

47

49

55

57

67

89

00-155-7786

00-155-7916

00-984-1887

00-155-8675

00-155-7915

00-299-6767

00-844-1758

00-044-5026*

00-797-2650

00-155-7837

00-178-9941

00-057-2887

00-155-8706

00-155-8683

00-012-5588

00-012-7934

00-155-8717

00-143-3159

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Single contact miniature flanged

Miniature screw

Telephone slide #1

ANSI #2

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Miniature bayonet

Single contact bayonet

Single contact bayonet

B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
B-31⁄2
G-31⁄2

T2

T2

T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
T-31⁄4
G-41⁄2

G-6

G-6

0.5

0.5

0.27

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.3

0.035

0.035

0.25

0.15

0.06

0.41

0.24

0.59

0.58

2.34

3.57

2.33

2.47

3.7

5.95

4.75

4.82

2.47

24

24

6.3

6.3

2

7

14

13.5

13

*OrderonaDDForm1348-6andput“NSNnotonAMDF”intheREMARKSblock.

 Onceyouhavetherightlightbulbtoinstall,putathincoatofsiliconegrease,NSN6850-00-
963-5402,onthebase.Thatstopscorrosionbetweenthebulbbaseanditssocket,andmakesit
easiertoremovethebulb.

Tactical
Vehicles… Light Bulb NSNs

LampShapesBaseShapes

Single
contact

miniature
flanged

Miniature
bayonet

Double
contact
bayonet

Miniature
screw

Singlecontact
bayonet

Single
contact
midget
flanged

ANSI#2

Double
contact
prefocus

Midget
screw

B-31/2

G-31/2

T-2
T-31/4

G-41/2

G-8

TL-3

S-8
S-11

T-13/4

RP-11

T-41/2
T-21/2

Telephone
slide#1

670.16-17.indd   1-2 7/31/08   3:50:10 PM
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 Check cables. The cables 
for the EU, EB, and fire 
control unit sometimes aren’t 
completely tightened after 
maintenance. Then you get 
fire control panel faults and 
LDS malfunctions, which 
can cost you troubleshooting 
time figuring out what’s the 
problem. Before you fire, make 
sure all the cables to the EU, EB, and fire control unit are tight, especially the J5 and 
J7. If you start getting faults, make these EU and EB cables your first check.
 Be careful connecting the cables. The cable connectors should slide in place easily. 
If one doesn’t, check that you have it correctly aligned. Don’t force it.

 No storage. The area around 
the EU and EB may look like 
convenient places for storage, but 
they’re definitely not. If you stick 
stuff like chock blocks or duffel 
bags there, the launcher will 
crush them when it’s stowed. 
 Keep ‘em dry. If water gets 
inside the EB or EU, it causes 
all sorts of serious electrical 
problems. Keep hoses away from the 
EB and EU. Never spray water on the 
boxes. If you take your MLRS through 
the wash rack, make sure you first 
cover those boxes with a tarp. 
 Leave the lids on the EU and EB. 
Only support should take off the lids. If 
you remove them, the gaskets that keep 
the lids watertight are ruined.
 Make sure all four bolts that hold the 
EB to the battery box are in place and 
are tightly screwed in with the correct 
washers and gaskets. Often the two 
bottom bolts are forgotten and that can 
let water into the EB.

MLRS…

the electronics 
unit (eu) and 

electronics box 
(eb) are the 

heart of your 
mlrs.

if they have 
problems, 

count on your 
mlrs having 

major 
problems.

make 
these eu 
and eb 
checks 
sop.

you really 
should have 
done a better 

job protecting 
my eu and eb!

MakesureEUandEBcablesaretight

Don’tuseareaaroundEUandEBforstorage

LeavelidsonEUandEB

Allfourboltsinplace?

670.18-19.indd   1-2 7/25/08   2:49:18 PM
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Dear Chief D.C.,
 Good question. First of all, for 
accurate zeroing, the BUIS must be in 
the last slot to the rear. 

 For the M4/M4A1, the line on the 
left-side cam must align with the 300-m 
mark. For the M16A4, the line should be 
between the 300-m and 400-m marks.  

Dear Half-Mast,
 When you zero the M16A4 rifle or the M4/M4A1 carbine with the
backup iron sight (BUIS), do you place its knob on the white line or on
the 300-m mark?
        CW3 D.C.

M16A4Rifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

What’s the Zero Mark?

BUISgoesinrearslot
ForM4/M4A1,
use300-mmark

ForM16A4,
setsight
between
300-mand
400-m
marks

hmmm, I’m not 
exactly sure 
how we zero 
your buIs.

nothing in 
the -10 tm 
on that! well, we’d 

better find 
out!
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  The old extractor spring assembly, 
NSN 5360-01-424-5899, is still in stock 
and may be ordered for use only on the 
M16. The old breech bolt assembly, NSN 
1005-01-422-3770, is also still in stock 
and may ordered only for the M16. 
 Once stock of the two assemblies are 
exhausted, order only the newer extractor 
spring assembly, NSN 5360-01-505-
2886. It’s gold colored–the old one is 
dark colored. Order the new breech bolt 
assembly with NSN 1005-01-505-1035.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

Go for the Gold!

the m16 rifle 
and the m4/
m4a1 carbine 
can now use 

the same 
extractor 

spring 
assembly.

Newextractor
springisgold
withablack

insert

I’m going for the 
gold when it comes to 

extractor springs!

and 
soon… so 

will I!

That means 
in the near 
future the 
M16 and M4 
will also 

use the same 
breech bolt 
assembly.
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New M68 Sight TM Available


 TheM68reflexsighthasanewTM.TM9-1420-413-13&PreplacesTM9-1420-413-12&P.
The-13&PincludeschangesfortheM68CompM2,NSN1240-01-411-1265,andprovides
newmaintenanceandpartsinfofortheM68CompM4,NSN1240-01-540-3690.TheTMis
availableattheETMsite:https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
 Yourpubsclerkcanorderyouapapercopy.

Dear Half-Mast, 
 We read in PS 661 (Dec 07) about the new sling adapter for the M249 
machine gun. Will the adapter replace the sling snap hooks as BII or are 
they going to be considered AAL? And if they’re AAL, do units need to 
keep the snap hooks? 
        SSG R.G.

Dear SSG R.G.,
 Good question. The front mounting kit, NSN 1005-01-529-8406, and one quick-
release swivel, NSN 1005-01-529-9309, are now part of the standard configuration. 
They are repair parts, not BII or AAL. The rear mounting kit, NSN 1005-01-529-
8408, and the second quick-release swivel, NSN 1005-01-529-9309, are AAL.
 These parts were designed to prevent wear where the sling attaches to the receiver. 
Too much wear means the receiver must be coded out. If your M249, though, has the 
standard buttstock, you don’t need the rear mounting kit, because the kit actually 
costs more than the $15 buttplate. But if your M249 has the collapsible buttstock, 
the rear mounting kit and swivel are a good buy if you’re attaching the sling to the 
buffer assembly because the assembly costs $320 to replace.
 Units do need to keep the snap hooks from the sling. You can use the sling as is 
with the snap hooks attaching it to the swivels. If you wish to get away from the old 
sling with the snap hooks, you can order the Bulldog Sling, NSN 1005-01-533-4093, 
which has carabiner attaching hardware.
 If you have questions about the M249, contact TACOM-RI’s
Matt Williams at DSN 793-1918, (309) 782-1918, or email:
   matthew.williams22@us.army.mil

M249MachineGun…

Sling 
Adapter 
BII or 
AAL?

say, this new sling swivel 
adapter will sure stop the 
sling hooks from cracking 
your upper receiver holes. 

but is all 
this new 

stuff bII 
or aal?

mailto:matthew.williams22@us.army.mil
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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 The screws are self-locking, so once 
they’re tightened snug the forward rails 
should be tight. If you continue to tighten 
the screws, you strip or break them. 
 If the rails aren’t tight, armorers, 
remove the screws and the forward 
rails. Check the receiver holes where 
the forward rails’ studs go. If the holes 
are out-of-round, the M249 needs to be 
turned in because you will never be able 
to securely mount the forward rails to 
the receiver.
 Out-of-round holes are usually caused by your repairman mistakenly thinking the 
forward rails don’t fit. So he enlarges the holes. That makes it impossible to keep the 
forward rails tight.
 If the studs don’t fit into the holes easily, your repairman should use a rubber 
mallet to tap the forward rails into place. That should do the trick. Enlarging the holes 
accomplishes nothing but ruining the receiver.

M249MachineGun…

Snug is 
Tight 
Enough

tightening and tightening 
the screws for the m249 
machine gun’s forward 
rails isn’t necessary.

Tightenforward
railscrewsuntil
theyaresnug—
thenstop

hey, 
that’s 
tight 

enough.

if you keep strong 
arming that screw, 

you’ll break it!
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2. Fully insert the coupling into the 
keyhole, then rotate the round to 
align with the adjoining rounds.

The Army is fielding a new pivoting coupling that lets MK 19 gunners link 
individual grenade rounds or partial or full ammo belts together without hand tools. 
The new couplings are gold, not black like the old ones. Before using them, heed 
these warnings:
•Donotcoupletargetpracticeandhighexplosiveroundstogether.Youdon’twantany
confusionoverwhatyou’refiring.
•Donotre-coupleroundsifthelinkisofftherotatingband.Thelinkorrotatingband
maybedeformed,whichwouldcausetheMK19tostopfiring.
•Donotuncouplebeltedammo.Thatcandamagethecouplingandkeyhole.
•ImproperlylinkedammocancausetheMK19tostopfiring.

1. Hold the round 90° from the mating round. 
Align the keyhole and coupling. Use your 

middle finger to support
the coupling for

better control.

3. Tug on the newly attached round 
to ensure it’s secure.

MK19MachineGun…

link 
rounds 

like 
this…

New
Coupling
forEasier
Linking

this is 
good 
news!

now you can add 
individual rounds 
to my ammo belt 
or join belts.

this will 
save lots 
of time.

Keyhole

Coupling
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there an NSN for 
the M240B machine 
gun’s ammo pouch? We 
could sure use more of 
the pouches.
  SSG J.B.

Dear Half-Mast,
 TM 9-1010-230-23&P is confusing on what level of maintenance
should disassemble the MK 19’s top cover assembly. WP 004700-1 says 
the armorer should inspect, remove and repair the top cover assembly. 
 But the note on the next page says not to disassemble the top cover 
unless you need to replace a part. In the repair parts list on WP 010500-
3/4, it states that all the top cover repair parts are at the direct support 
level. So what’s right?
        D.H.

Dear Mr. D.H.,
 The armorer is not authorized to 
disassemble the top cover assembly. The 
only part of the assembly the armorer 
should inspect is the latch mechanism. 
All repairs and disassembly of the top 
cover should be done by support.
The TM will be changed to make
this clear. Thanks for
pointing this out.

Dear Sergeant J.B.,
 Yes, you can order 
more pouches with NSN 
1005-01-529-8411. Each 
pouch holds
50 rounds.

MK19MachineGun…

Who
Disassembles
Cover
Assembly?

M240BMachineGun…

Ammo 
Pouch 
NSN?

it says right here that 
as your armorer I can 
take your top cover 

assembly apart.

no, no,
no! only 

support can 
do that.

check 
with 
half-
mast.

here’s 
how to 

get more 
ammo 

pouches 
for me!

Pouchcomeswith
NSN1005-01-529-8411

Onlydirectsupportcandisassemble
andrepairtopcoverassembly
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Dear Chief W.C.O.,
 Step 3 in the TM should read 0.250 
inch (6.350 mm), so make a note in your 
TMs until this is corrected. The rest of 
Step 3 is correct: “No more than four 
cracks allowed per support. No more 
than two cracks allowed in succession 
in any direction. Original surface 
imperfections are permitted.” 

Dear Half-Mast,
 TB 9-1000-247-34 says that cracks up to 1/4 inch long are permitted 
at cooling holes, but Step 3 on WP 0020 00 in TM 9-1005-213-
23&P says “Cracks up to 0.025 inch (0.635 mm) maximum in length are 
permitted at holes”. That’s quite a difference. What’s right?
       CW3 W.C.O.

M2MachineGun…

What Is Cooling Hole Standard?

Crackscan’tbelongerthan
0.25inch(6.35mm)

the
cooling 
holes

info in my 
tm is not 
right…

...a note 
to half-

mast  
saves me 
from this 
plight!



IT HAPPENED ON THE 

HINDENBURG
IT HAPPENED ON THE 

HINDENBURG
dateline: lakehurst 

naval air station, new 
jersey, may 6, 1937. 
thirty-six people died 

today when the zeppelin 
lz129 hindenburg burst 
into a ball of flame and 
plunged to the ground. 
at 804 feet in length, 
the hindenburg was the 
largest rigid aircraft 

ever built.

preventive 
maintenance 

city, usa, may 
6, 2008. after 71 
years, the reason 

the hindenburg 
met its fiery 
fate is being 

investigated by 
the army’s ps, 

the preventive 
maintenance 

monthly.

the cause of the fire that 
led to the destruction has 

never been determined.
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the investigative 
arm of ps, a.k.a 
cracked, has 

“cracked” some of 
history’s greatest 

mysteries. you 
might say they’re a 
real crack team.

my name is half-
mast mccanick and I 
head the cracked 
team. I gave the 

first assignment to 
myself.

then again, you 
might not. their 
efforts to solve 

this hindenburg case 
started by verifying 

or debunking the 
other theories 

about the tragedy.
was it possible 
that sabotage 

brought down the 
hindenburg?

the hindenburg was the 
pride of nazi germany. those 

nazis liked their airships.

could 
someone who 
did not like 

the nazis plant 
a bomb?

two people were 
viewed as possible 
suspects. one was 

eric spehl, a 
rigger on the 
hindenburg.

spehl may have 
done it out of 
love. spehl’s 

girlfriend was a 
communist and she 
hated hitler and 

his third reich.

instead of a 
diamond, did spehl 
give her an airship? 

not likely. spehl 
died in the fire. 

love’s hot, but you 
don’t immolate 
yourself for it.

spah, the 
acrobat, may 
have done it… 
for revenge. 
he knew the 
nazis hated 

circuses. they 
weren’t big on 

laughter.

but he barely escaped 
with his life as he slid 

down a mooring rope to 
safety. no… spah was into 
backflips, not bombs.

my name is bonnie. 
I’m part of the 
cracked team. 

my assignment was 
to investigate the 

rumor that two men 
armed with high-
powered rifles 
shot down the 

hindenburg.

so I filed a 
freedom of 

information act 
request with the 

fbi and j. edgar’s 
boys coughed up 
the files on the 

hindenburg. I took 
a long gander at 

the ‘‘two-men-
with-rifles’’ 

theory.

it turns out, the men 
weren’t men, but 
boys. the rifles 

weren’t rifles, but 
fishing poles.

and the 
two boys 

were 
spotted 

after the 
disaster, 

not 
before!

another 
red 

herring 
fileted 

and fried.

the other was 
joseph spah, an 
acrobat… along 
for the ride. 

670.28-29.indd   1-2 7/31/08   3:50:45 PM
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I’m connie and 
I’m cracked, 
too! my job 
was to track 

down the truth 
about the 

luger pistol 
found in the 
wreckage of 

the hindenburg.

as the story goes, a man on 
the “burg” wanted to end it 

all. so he put the luger to his 
head and pulled the trigger.

he missed his 
head…but hit 
the zeppelin.

ipso 
facto-

to help crack this hard nut, I called 
on the writers of ps. I set up 

conditions as they were then…and 
the writers willingly went along.

three up and 
three down and 

still no answer. 
so I took 

another look at 
the lightning 

theory.

did lightning hit 
the hindenburg?

how ironic would it 
be if thor, the god 

of lightning and 
thunder in germanic 
mythology, sent a 
bolt into the heart 

of nazi pride.

the weather 
was bad that 

day. the 
hindenburg 
had been 
circling…
delaying
arrival 

until things 
cleared.

but things 
did clear and 

according to all 
reports, there 

was no lightning 
in the area at 

the time.

and no one 
witnessed thor’s 
hand reaching out 

to strike down 
the nazi goliath.

no…neither
lightning nor 

irony were in the air 
that day. four up 
and four down.

bang!

 bang!

another
theory

debunked 
and job 

opportunities 
created. I 
call it a
win-win.

670.30-31.indd   1-2 7/29/08   10:32:04 AM
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I’m rotor blade, and 
my investigation was 
into the theory that 
the skin was painted 

with incendiary 
paint and static 
electricity ignited 

the incendiary.

but static electricity was 
known to hover around blimps 

like st. elmo’s fire. and 
there had been no cases of it 
causing a flammable to flame.

the airships 
are well-

grounded even 
when they’re in 

the air.

also, the paint was 
standard issue. the 
skin would burn, but 
it would not burn 
as fast as it did.

we can
color the 

paint theory 
closed.

also, I looked into the 
theory that a rip in the 
fabric that served as 
the skin brought down 

the zeppelin. a rip in the 
right place would let 
hydrogen seep out.

when not 
confined, 
hydrogen 
would’ve 
mixed with 
oxygen and 
a volatile 
situation 
would’ve 

been 
created.

but no one saw a rip 
and no one smelled the 

garlic-saturated 
hydrogen; saturated 

for the sole purpose of 
letting a leak stink.

no, nothing 
smelled rotten 
on the hindenburg 

that day.

six theories 
proposed and 
six theories 
shot down.

so the team did what they 
do best—we put cracked 

heads together.

we read the 
reports and 
examined all 
the data and 
suddenly the 
fog cleared.

‘‘we’ve cracked it!’’
connie shouted and bonnie 

echoed her. and we all knew 
what brought down the mighty 

hindenburg. it was…now, 
wait for it…you’ll never 
guess! here-it-comes…

a lack of

preventive
maintenance!

---

we were just as surprised 
as you are.

670.32-33.indd   1-2 7/29/08   10:32:23 AM
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eyewitnesses 
said the four 
daimler-benz 
diesel engines 
were burning 
sparks out 
their exhaust.

‘‘nose’’ witnesses said they 
smelled the unmistakable 
odor of leaking diesel.

when the eyes and 
noses were put 

together, the face 
of the mystery 

became clear. the 
sparks ignited the 

fuel and it was auf 
wiedershen to the 

hindenburg.

we dug a little 
deeper and found 

that the man in 
charge of preventive 
maintenance on those 
engines was adolph 

hitler’s cousin, 
dumbkopf hitler.

when dumbkopf 
should have been 
doing pm on the 
engines, he was 

practicing his nazi 
salute. his salute 
was snappy, but his 

pm was crappy!

is there a 
moral to 
our story?

of course! don’t be 
a dumb-
kopf!

if you’re assigned 
preventive 

maintenance on a 
piece of equipment, 

do it! if you 
don’t, it could be 
disastrous! and 
that’s not just a 
lot of hot air!
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 Noneofthishastohappen.Rushingtodisconnectagroundcableleadstobrokenparts.The
onlywaytodisconnectfromagroundingpointistoreversehowyouhookeditup.

 Toomanymechanicsgrabthegroundcableandyankitlikeit’savacuumcleanercord.
Is that the way you disconnect your head phones from your stereo system? Yanking
meansyou’llbecallingtheelectricianforrepairandthatmeansaircraftdowntime.
 Carelessness is anotherkeykillerofgrounding studs.Adropped tool, amisplaced
foot,orapoorlyplacedmaintenancestandcouldleadtoasnappedgroundingstudif
thewiregetscaughtortangledinanything.
 Awarenessisthekey.Knowwhereyouareandwherethegroundingpointisatall
times.Remember,KiowaWarriorshavetwogroundingreceptaclesontherightsideof
thebird.Forgroundingandhangarshoppractices,checkChap2ofTM1-1500-204-23-1.

AllAircraft…

Grounding 
Your Birds

grounding your 
aircraft is a 

routine task, but 
it often becomes 

a pain in the 
neck when the 

grounding stud 
is broken.

your electrician 
will feel that 
pain when he’s 

wearing out wp 
017 00 of tm 

1-1500-323-24-1 
trying to repair 
the grounding 
stud and the 
area where it 

was ripped out 
because of

carelessness.

Plughere… …hookhereandsecurewire

not 
again!

what th--!?
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• Protect yourself by following every safety precaution. That means wear goggles, 
NSN 4240-00-052-3776, a respirator, NSN 4240-01-463-5449, and earplugs, NSN 
6515-00-137-6345.
 Dust and fumes from grinding or 
sanding rivets are harmful to you 
because rivets contain cadmium. 
Drilling rivets without ear protection 
is not good either. 
• Rivets come in all different sizes 
and shapes, so you’ll need to check 
your bird’s TM for additional info on 
how to remove or install them.

AllAircraft…

Rivets Galore

I’m sure glad 
we’re wearing

protection working 
on these rivets!

Removeorinstall
rivetslikeTMsays

if you’re 
not doing 
that, then 

you’re 
putting 

yourself 
in harm’s 

way.

before 
you start 
riveting, 
here are 

some 
“riveting” 

ideas.

airframe 
repairers, 
remove and 

install rivets 
like it says in 
chapter 7 of 
tm 1-1500-
204-23-10.

Wouldn’t 
do it any 

other 
way!
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Crawling around an aircraft with small hardware and personal items in your pocket 
is tough on your bird.
 Things fall out of your pocket and create foreign object damage (FOD). 
 To prevent FOD, use bags, tags and tape and follow general maintenance 
practices. 
 To keep track of parts so they won’t 
fall through the maintenance cracks 
and to prevent loss, use the plastic 
containers to keep small items from 
different tasks separate. There are 
two types of plastic storage boxes, 
NSN 8115-00-761-8912 (six equal 
compartments), and NSN 8115-
00-663-0212 (16 compartments), 
available from GSA.

AllAircraft…

Prevent Foreign 
Object Damage

Six-compartmentbox

you sure 
have full
pockets!

not for 
long! I’m 
getting a 
storage 

box!
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 So if you’re ‘borrowing’ the batteries 
out of the marker and using them on 
personal equipment, you’re putting your 
life in harm’s way when a real emergency 
arises.
 Using the marker light batteries in 
other equipment drains them. When you 
put them back into the marker light, there 
might not be enough juice left to save you 
in an emergency. And having a marker 
light with no batteries means you’re just 
carrying some useless weight! 
 So take some extra batteries with you for all that other electronic equipment and 
leave the distress marker light batteries where they belong.

ALSE…

For Want of Batteries

aviators, batteries for 
your distress marker light, 
nsn 6230-01-411-8535, are 

indispensable in a field 
environment.

Don’t
borrow
distress
marker
light
batteries
forother
things

my mp3 
player 

just quit 
on me!

don’t even think 
about using the 
batteries from 
the distress 
marker light.
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 YourAMCOMunclassifiedDAForm2028s,RecommendedChangesToPublicationsand
BlankFormsmaybesubmittedonline:https://amcom2028.redstone.army.mil
 Youcancomebacktothesitelatertoclickthelinktoemailapointofcontact.
The site allows you to check the progress of a submitted DA Form 2028 by AMCOM
publicationtrackingnumber,actionofficer,andphonenumber.
 Keep in mind the site requires Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.5 or greater on your
computer.
 ‘Course,ifyouprefertomailinthehardcopyofthe2028foundinthebackyourTM,
thatoptionisOKtoo.AEPSisnotthepreferredmethodofsubmittingDAForm2028sto
AMCOM,but,ifthisistheonlyoptionyouhave,itwillbeacceptable.
 Seeadditional2028infoonthechartsbelowforothercommands.

CECOMLCMC

Commander
U.S.ArmyCECOMLifeCycle
 ManagementCommand(LCMC)
 andFortMonmouth
ATTN:AMSEL-LC-LEO-E-ED
FortMonmouth,NJ07703-5006

Email:
MONM-AMSELLEOPUBSCHG@
conus.army.mil

Fax:
DSN992-1556
Commercial(732)532-1556

Website:
http://edm.monmouth.army.mil/
pubs/2028.html

TACOMLCMC
withlocationsatWarren,MI,

RockIsland,IL,andNatick,MA

Ifyouhaveinternetaccess,TACOMprefersyou
submityourcommentswiththeironlineDA
Form2028:https://aeps.ria.army.mil

Youmayalsomail,faxoremailyourletteror
DAForm2028directlyto:

TACOMLifeCycleManagementCommand
ATTN:AMSTA-LC-LMPP/TECHPUBS
1RockIslandArsenal
RockIsland,IL61299-7630

Email:
TACOMLCMC.DAForm2028@
us.army.mil

Fax:
DSN793-0726
Commercial(309)782-0726

Theseaddresses/
faxnumbers
aregoodforall
TACOM-supported
vehicles,armament,
chemical,biological,
andsoldiersupport
systems.

EquipmentElectronic
Publications

 Submityourcommentsandrecommendationsforelectronicmediathesamewayyou
wouldcommentsaboutindividualpublications.Allcommentsandrecommendationsgo
totheirrespectiveproponentregardlessofmedia(printedorelectronic).

For Want of Batteries
DAForm2028… Submit

Publication
Changes
Online

send your comments about 
individual publications 
and IETMs to the pub’s 
proponent at these mail 
and email addresses, fax 

numbers and web sites 
(where available)…

mailto:monm-amselleopubschg@conus.army.mil
http://edm.monmouth.army.mil/pubs/2028.html
https://aeps.ria.army.mil
mailto:tacomlcmc.daform2028@us.army.mil
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If you order the MX-10130D/UV image intensifier tube, NSN 5855-01-504-4589, 
to use on your AN/PVS-7 night vision device, you may get a substitute. The substitute 
is MX-10130C/UV, NSN 5855-01-380-5098.
 The reason for the sub is the high demand for image intensifier tubes. A lot of tubes 
are being replaced because of direct, bright light damage. 
 Your image tube cannot recover from bright light damage. The pixels in the tube 
will be damaged and leave a black, empty streak, an arc or spot.
 While your night vision device is pretty smart by cutting off when exposed to 
bright light, it’s not fast enough when exposed to extreme bright light, such as the 
light emitted by tracers, lasers, and flares.
 The substitute image intensifier 
tube—the C tube—is identical to the D 
tube with the tolerance of one additional 
black spot. They work well and they 
meet all the other requirements, but the 
black spot standard has been reduced in 
order to meet the supply need.
 Most of the light damage to image 
intensifier tubes could be prevented if 
the light interference filter (LIF), NSN 
5855-01-379-1410, was being used.

 One reason may be that some of you don’t think you get as good an image with 
the LIF in place. And you’re right. There is a slight reduction in system gain, but the 
emphasis is on the word slight. If you’re getting too great a reduction, try cleaning 
the LIF using water and lens paper, NSN 6640-01-459-4239. If it’s still a problem, 
get a new LIF!
 If the LIF is dirty or scratched or otherwise damaged, it could be you’re not using 
the sacrificial window, NSN 5855-01-246-8271. Use it! Its job is to give its life so 
the LIF and the tube can survive.
 Additionally, some of 
you are removing the LIF 
to attach things like the 3X 
magnifier and the compass. 
The magnifier, the compass, 
the sacrificial window and 
the lens cap will all fit into 
the end of the objective lens 
with the LIF in place. 
 Also, it is essential that 
you use the objective lens 
cap, NSN 5340-01-392-6608, 
whenever the NVG is not in 
use to protect the image tube 
from exposure to sunlight.

AN/PVS-7NightVisionDevice…

Image Intensifier Tube Update

Yet, LIFs are still being 
removed and not used.

what’s 
up with 
that!?

in the AN/PVS-7B and -7D 
technical manuals,

TM 11-5855-262-10-2 and
TM 11-5855-262-23&P-2, 
the instructions say,

‘‘The LIF is to be used
at all times.’’

This instruction is repeated 
over and over and over 

again in these manuals.

You can continue to 
order the D tubes using 
NSN 5855-01-504-4589.

but be aware that 
you may get a mixture 

of C tubes and D 
tubes or all C tubes 

in a shipment.

gah!

my NVD’s image 
intensifer tube 
is shot! but this 
replacement has 
a different NSN… 

what’s up with 
that?

it’s OK. 
Lemme tell 
you why…

Sacrificial
window

LIFwithcontainerwrench

Objective
lenscap

670.40-41.indd   1-2 7/31/08   5:31:45 PM
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Stick a magnet or a knife in your ACU 
pocket and take a walk to your AN/
ASM-189 and -190 electronic vans. 
The van’s tailgate chain may have a 
weak link and you need to find it!
 The last link of the chain–the one 
that joins the chain to the tailgate–
might be aluminum. If it is, it just 
might fail! This could cause a soldier 
to take a tumble to the ground and  
be hurt.
 See if the magnet is attracted to  
the link. If it is, the link is steel and 
you’re in good shape. Or you can 
use the knife and try to make a slight 
scratch in the link. If it scratches easily, 
it’s aluminum!
 A link that is not welded closed is 
another sure sign of trouble. Check all 
the links for gaps.
 Replace an aluminum link with a 
steel riveted link, NSN 4010-01-218-
6340. 
 While you’re checking this last link, 
check them all for rust and other signs 
of weakness. You might want to run 
that magnet over all the links just in 
case. Only standard welded links and 
the steel riveted hammer-lock type 
that you should use as a replacement 
link are authorized to be in the tail- 
gate chain.
 One other thing: don’t shoot yourself 
in the foot by using tape or other bolts 
to hold the support chain together. 
Every link should be steel and strong.

AN/ASM-189,-190
Semitrailers… The

Weakest 
Link!

Checkthechain!

Youmay
havea
weaklink!

Useasteel-rivetedlink

Don’tuse
tapeor
bolts!
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The AN/TSQ-158, enhanced position location 
reporting system (EPLRS) radios, 
 RT-1720B(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-457-0014 
 RT-1720C(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-457-0012 
 RT-1720D(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-490-7019 
 RT-1720E(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-490-7025 
 RT-1720F(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-470-7018  
 RT-1720G(C)/G, NSN 5820-01-514-1408 
are built and maintained by Raytheon Co. 
 Previously, these radios were repaired under a 
repair and return program. This is no longer so. 
 If you have a non-working radio that needs to 
be turned in to repair for depot level work, fill 
out a DD Form 1348 MILSTRIP requisition to 
request disposition. 
 The item manager will then direct the RT 
to be shipped to Raytheon using DoDAAC 
CG001Q/RIC:C1G through the Army standard  

supply system. They will include 
a copy of the DD Form 1348 and 
a completed DD-1149 and DA-
2407 or DA-5504. You’ll receive 
unserviceable credit for the RT. 
 Submit a funded DD Form 1348 
MILSTRIP for a replacement 
radio. You’ll be charged the 
AMDF price for it.
 If you have questions 
concerning this process, call the 
EPLRS inventory manager at C-E 
LCMC at DSN 992-1852 or (732) 
532-1852. Or email:

joe.scalise@us.army.mil
lynda.macdonald@us.army.mil

joe.alaimo@us.army.mil

EPLRS…

Returning Unserviceable RTs
as long as I’m working 
properly, I’ll work 
with all these guys…

…but if I’m 
not working 

properly, you 
oughta read 
this to find 
out what
to do!

mailto:joe.scalise@us.army.mil
mailto:lynda.macdonald@us.army.mil
mailto:joe.alaimo@us.army.mil
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 The power supply now is a 
Class 2 depot level repairable 
item. Turn in an unserviceable 
PP-2953D/U in accordance 
with the automatic return 
item list (ARIL). You’ll 
receive unserviceable credit 
and you can then requisition 
a replacement power supply 
through the supply system. 
 If you have a PP-2953D/
U that’s still under warranty, 
make your claim with an SF 
368 through the deficiency 
reporting system.

Power
Supply 
Repair 
Change

PP-2953D/U…

Power
Supply 
Repair 
Change

up until now, if your pp-2953d/u power 
supply, nsn 6130-01-522-3494, needed 
repair, it went back to the contractor.

but 
that’s 

changed!

if you have any questions 
about these changes, 
contact the c-e lcmc 

weapons’ system support 
manager at dsn 987-4767 

or (732) 427-4767.

or email the 
manager… 

charles.puleo@
us.army.mil

c’mon! wouldja 
just get in the 

dang box so I can 
ship you back for 

repairs!?

I’m tryin’ to tell 
you… things are 
different now! 
I don’t have to 

go back!!

mailto:charles.puleo@us.army.mil
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I was about to order the inner intake air filter element, NSN 2940-01-
158-1462, Item 34 in Fig 15 of WP-0016 in TM 9-6115-729-24P, for 
my 100-KW tactical quiet generator, when my chief told me that the NSN 
in the TM was wrong. Is my chief right? If so, what is the right NSN? And, 
does the outer element, Item 35, have an NSN?
             SGT D. G. Y.

ITEM
NO.

33
34

35

36

PAOZZ
PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ
PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ
PAOZZ

PAOZZ

PAOZZ

18265
18265

18265

18265

P52-6676
P533781

P532966

P158914

.GASKET

.FILTER ELEMENT,
INTAKE AIR
CLEANER, SAFETY
.FILTER ELEMENT,
INTAKE AIR
CLEANER, PRIMARY
.VALVE

END OF FIGURE

1
1

1

1

5331-01-181-2424
2940-01-559-9941

2940-01-560-8766

AIR
FORCE

SMR CODE
USMC NSN CAGEC PART NUMBER DESCRTIPTION AND

USABLE ON CODE
(UOC)

QTYARMY

Dear Sergeant D. G. Y.,
 Never doubt a chief. 
They know! The right NSN 
for Item 34 is NSN 2940-
01-559-9941. And the NSN 
for Item 35 is NSN 2940-
01-560-8766. Correct the 
part number, too. The right 
part number for Item 34 is 
P533781.

100-KWTQG…

Air
Cleaner

Filter 
NSNs

I ordered a new 
filter from the TM, 

but something’s 
not right.

That’s 
‘cause 
the TM 
has the 
wrong 
NSN!
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CBRN specialists, some time in the next four years your M41 PATS (protection 
assessment test system) is going to come back from calibration upgraded.
 The upgrade will add embedded diagnostics to PATS so that PATS can self-
diagnose problems. A notice in the carrying case will tell you your PATS has been 
upgraded. 
 An error code on the PATS display screen will indicate it needs attention from 
your local TMDE. Make sure your soldiers know that.
 Remember that your PATS needs to be calibrated at least every 18 months. If it’s 
not, it could give faulty readings.

• The throttle lever constantly 
gets out of adjustment. Its screw 
loosens from vibration so much 
that when you push up the lever at 
shutdown, it drops right back down 
and the engine doesn’t shut off. 
During PMCS, push the lever up and 
release it. If the lever won’t stay up, 
tighten its screw, but not so tight 
that the lever is difficult to move. 
  SSG William Hamlin
  U.S. Army Chemical School
  Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Dear Editor,
 A broken hose connector or plugged hose strainer can bring your M17 
decon to a screeching halt. Here are a few ways to keep your M17 on the 
decon road:

• The cam arm on the hose 
connectors is often broken because 
soldiers sling the hoses around. A 
broken cam arm makes it difficult 
to connect the hose and very 
dangerous. Hot water can shoot out 
and scald you.

• The branch in the hose strainer 
assembly is designed to catch 
calcium and rust that would plug up 
your wands. They build up inside the 
hose screen and make it difficult 
to remove the strainer assembly 
cover. It has a brass nut and when 
operators try to force the nut, the 
nut breaks off. It then becomes a 
major operation to get the cover 
off.
 Avoid that mess by checking the 
strainer quarterly for calcium and 
rust buildup, especially on the cap 
threads. Clean off any buildup with a 
wire brush.

 Of course, the best solution is 
for deconners to be careful with the 
hoses. Lay the hoses down-don’t 
toss them. If the cam arm is busted, 
your M17 is NMC until it’s replaced. 

Keeping Your M17 
on the Road

Editor’s note: Excellent suggestions, Sergeant. 
They will indeed keep M17s on the road.

Keeping Your M17 
on the Road

Watch for PATS Upgrade
hey, how about this! 
I’m being upgraded 
with diagnostics.

what 
will they 
think of 
next?

thanks to these 
chemical school 
suggestions, I’m 
ready to hit the 

decon road.

Camarmon
hoseclamp
oftenbroken
byrough
handling

Cleanstrainer
assembly
quarterly
toprevent
calciumand
rustbuildup

Ifthrottlelever
won’tstayup,
tightenscrew

670.46-47.indd   1-2 7/31/08   3:51:40 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 How often are M40- and M42-series masks supposed to be tested with 
PATS and where is that spelled out? 
        SSG T.B.

Dear Sergeant T.B.,
 Generally for all the CBRN protective masks the PATS test needs to be done 
annually. This is spelled out on Page 2-39 in the M40’s TM 3-4240-346-20&P. 
Your commander, of course, can ask for testing more often if he thinks the mission 
dictates the need.
 But any time there are parts replaced on a mask or major adjustments made
to the mask, you should do a PATS test just to make sure everything is OK. 
Examples are:
  • changing canister from right to left or visa versa
  • side voicemitter replaced or re-seated
  • head harness replaced or drastically readjusted
  • outlet valve cover and disk replaced
  • internal drink tube nipple replaced
 If a soldier loses or gains 10 or more pounds, the mask fit should also
be tested with PATS. 
 If you ever have doubts about a mask, do a PATS test. 
No point in taking chances.

M40-,M42-SeriesMasks…

HowOftenShouldMasksBeTested?

I just 
switched 

your outlet 
valve.

I wonder if I 
should do a 
pats test on 

you now.

gee, 
I just 

had that 
test last 

month.

I thought 
I was 

good for 
a year?

no, any time 
you make major 
changes to the 
mask you need 
to repeat the 

pats test.
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Dear Editor,
 Most mechanics don’t realize that torque wrenches are calibrated by 
TMDE only in the clockwise direction. What makes that a problem is that 
some of the larger vehicles like the M939s and M977s require some 
wheel lugs to be torqued counterclockwise. As a result, the lugs may not 
be torqued correctly because the torque wrench may not give the correct 
reading. Disaster could follow. 
 Please make mechanics aware of this.
       SFC David Leach
       Vilseck, Germany

Editor’s note: 
 You bet we will, Sergeant. 
 Units that must torque counterclockwise with their torque wrenches should ask 
their TMDE folks to calibrate their wrenches both clockwise and counterclockwise. 
When they’re finished calibrating, TMDE will stick a red band with CW/CCW on the 
wrench showing that it has been calibrated in both directions. If a wrench doesn’t 
have a red band on it, don’t trust it for counterclockwise torqueing. 
 If you have any questions about special calibration, contact TMDE’s George Fox 
at (256) 955-0025, DSN 645-0025, or email: george.s.fox@conus.army.mil

CW/CCW CW/CCW CW/CCW

Dealing
with 

Counter-
clockwise 
Torque

Tools…

Checkforredtapetomakesureyourtorquewrench
hasbeencalibratedforcounterclockwisetorqueing

it’s no use doing 
a counterclock-
wise torque on 

these lugs.

I’m not 
calibrated 
for that.

mailto:george.s.fox@conus.army.mil
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A BDAR emergency field kit is now available that helps with situations requiring 
quick bundling, securing, fastening, or clamping.
 The kit also eliminates or reduces wiring harness cuts or failures caused by  
bad P-clamps. The kit includes different types of ties that can be used in a variety 
of ways.

• Always shake the bottle before applying gripping compound.
• To remove or insert 
screws, apply a single 
drop of compound in 
the slot or on the tip 
of the screwdriver. Put 
the screwdriver tip into 
the slot. Wiggle the 
screwdriver until you 
feel a good grip.
• To remove or insert bolts, apply two or three 
drops on the bolt head or the inside of the wrench 
or socket. Spread it on the leading edge of the bolt 
head or around the wrench or socket. Wiggle the 
tool until you feel a good grip.
 NSN 6850-01-420-9041 brings a box of twelve 
3-oz bottles of marine grade gripping compound 
for use in wet conditions. NSN 6850-01-418-8759 
brings a box of twelve 3-oz bottles of gripping 
compound for aircraft and ground use.
 You can also order these gripping compounds 
directly from E-Z Grip by calling (800) 650-6456 
or from their website: http://www.ezgrip.net

•astripped-outscrewhead
•aboltwithroundedcorners
•aworntool
•orabadangleonthefastener

•heavydutymounts
•dualclampties
•cableties
•edgeclipsandties
•hoseclamps

A Gripping Tale of Hardware

BDAR 
Emergency 
Field Kit 
Available

but you 
labor 
in vain 

because 
of...

whatever the problem, 
it comes to a head when 
the tool slips and you 

bust your knuckles 
and resort to some 
colorful language…

it’s the 
curse 

of every 
mechanic…

…you’re 
struggling 
to get a 
grip on 
a screw 
or bolt 

with your 
screwdriver 
or wrench.

this is no 
time for 

vocabulary-
building 

exercises.

reach 
for some 
gripping 

compound 
instead.

here’s 
how to 
use it…

Gripping
compound

…and
wiggle
screw-
driver
tillyou
geta
good
grip

Applyadropinslot…

uh-oh. a hose clamp 
has broken and we don’t 
have any way to fix it.

wrong! I 
brought the new 
bdar emergency 

field kit.

we can fix 
that hose in 

no time!
the kit 

includes…

the kit, which is a class 9 
item, comes with nsn 5325-01-

559-2722 and costs $116.

red!
blue!
green!
yellow!

grumble 
grumble  
grumble 

Awornwrenchcan’tgripabolt

670.50-51.indd   1-2 8/8/08   1:59:24 PM
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Target
(in hit area)

Large metallic
object

High metal roll

Low sounding edge
of halo

Sensor head in
localization mode

Sweep pattern of sensor head
(may also be a back-and-forth pattern)
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TurnIn
 The turn-in information has changed slightly since PS 665. The -14s should still 
be turned in as a supply transaction. Address your label like this:

 If you have to use a DODAAC, use W90CGG. Mark the package for B16-RESET 
PROGRAM. 
 Provide the transportation control number (TCN) to Lupe Villarreal, DSN 992-
3885, (732) 532-3885, email:  lupe.villarreal@us.army.mil
 The TCN is a confirmation that the -14 has been shipped. Also provide Villarreal 
the document number for your requisition for a replacement -14. 
 If you have any questions, contact Villarreal. 
 If you are in Iraq or Afghanistan, there are now four different locations where you 
can get immediate replacement of a malfunctioning mine detector:
  •CampLiberty,Baghdad,Iraq–PaulSparks,DSN312-987-2258(ex4005)
  •CampAnaconda,Balad,Iraq–SteveLiebig,DSN312-992-2607(ex6363)
  •Warehouse3,Kabul,Afghanistan–TerryMellin,DSN318-237-2132(or2316)
  •BagramAirField,Bagram,Afghanistan–JoeScott,DSN312-987-2239(ex6145)
 You can also turn in a broken AN/PSS-14 to Camp Speicher in Tikrit, Iraq. They, 
however, don’t have spares to give you another detector immediately. They will 
arrange a replacement as soon as possible. The POC there is Lou Venturi, DSN 312-
987-5062 (ex 8410 or 8414). 

 If the metallic signature is smaller than the search head, use the cross technique. 
For a detailed explanation of how to do both techniques, go to Section 2.9 of TM 5-
6665-373-12&P. The TM should be part of the AN/PSS-14’s field pack.
 And practice. If you don’t keep refreshing your memory on how to find mines  
with the detector, you may not remember how to do it right when you’re in a real 
mine field. 

Explained

AN/PSS-14MineDetector…

Spiral

Technique
Explained

The article in PS 665 (Apr 08) 
on the AN/PSS-14 mine detector 
showed a misleading picture 

illustrating the spiral 
technique for the search head. 

This is how it 
should go when 
you’re trying to 
find the center 
of the mine…

…if the metallic signature is 
as large or larger than the 
search head, then you need 
to use the spiral technique. 

it looks like this…

W90CGG
TobyhannaArmyDepot
Bldg1C,Bay6RECEIVING
Tobyhanna,PA18466

B16-RESETPROGRAM
ATTN:BobBreznitsky(570)895-6218
DONOTPOSTTORECORD

670.52-53.indd   1-2 7/25/08   2:52:26 PM
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Authorized Paint Colors


 FED-STD-595B,ColorsUsedinGovernmentProcurement,liststhefollowingauthorized
paintcolorsforGSA-approvedsecuritycontainers:

ItemColor

Gray

Gray, black or parchment

Insulated drawer-type containers (Class 1 and 2), 
weapons containers and vault doors

Uninsulated drawer-type containers (Class 3, 6 and 7), 
information processing systems (IPS) containers, 

and map and plan containers

AuthorizedChanges
•retrofittingorreplacinglockswithapprovedlocks,suchas:
—combinationlocksmeetingFederalSpecificationFF-L-2740(X-07,X-08,X-09)for
securitycontainersandvaultdoorsstoringclassifiedinformation
—combinationlocksmeetingFederalSpecificationFF-L-2937forweapons’containers,
armoryvaultdoorsandfieldsafes,includingfieldsafescontainingclassifiedinformation
•replacingdamagedormissing
partswithneworusedoriginal
parts,suchasdrawerhandlesand
drawerlinkagecomponents
• replacingdamageddrawerheads
withneworcannibalizeddrawer
heads
• openingacontainerand
repairingaccordingtoFED-STD-809,
NeutralizationandRepairofGSA
ApprovedContainers
• paintingthecontainerwitha
colorauthorizedforthatcontainer

UnauthorizedModifications
•weldingthecontainerto
thefloororweldingitemsto
thecontainer
•drillingthecontainerto
attachitemssuchaspencil
sharpenersorsigns
•paintingthecontainerwith
acolornotauthorizedforthat
container
•tamperingwith(removing
orreattaching)aGSA
approvallabel(Onlya
qualifiedinspectorcaninspect
andre-labelacontainer.)
•drillingorcuttingthrough
thepartition(cookiesheet)
betweenthedrawersina
multi-lockcontainer
•grindingormodifyingthe
container’sboltsorlinkage
•modifyinganypartof
thelock
•installinganunauthorized
lock

•youhavequestionsaboutregulations,maintenance
orinspectionsforGSAapprovedcontainers.
•youhaveacontainerthatyouthinkisnotGSA
approved.
•youwanttogetaGSAcontainerinspectedtomake
sureit’ssecure.

TechnicalSupportHotline:
DSN551-1212,(800)290-7607

or(805)982-1212
Email:

NFESCLock-TSS@navy.mil

GSA-Approved
SecurityContainers…

Only 
Certain 
Changes 
Allowed

not so 
fast, 

soldier!

welding me to 
the floor is an 
unauthorized 
modification!

after I’m 
done welding, 
this cabinet 

won’t be going 
anywhere!

when it comes to making physical changes 
to general services administration (gsa) 
approved security containers, there are 
certain things you can and cannot do.

Here’s the rundown…
contact the 
folks at the 
dod lock 

program if…

and 
here’s 
where 

to go…

Useonlythecolor
authorizedforthat
container

NEVERweld
itemstothe

container

NEVERpaintthecontaineranunauthorizedcolor

this 
is so 

wrong.

nuthin’ 
but 
net.

yellow is 
definitely your 

color.

and those stripes 
are very slimming!

but…you told 
me to paint 
the safe.
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TheArmyisgettingridoftheold
gasolinelantern,NSN6260-00-837-0996,
thatcomeswiththekitchen,company
levelfieldfeeding(KCLFF).They’re
replacingitwithanewer,saferand
moreversatilemulti-fuellantern,
NSN6260-01-535-1647.The
manufacturer’s(Britelyt)part
numberisMR2.

 YoumightwanttoupdatetheKCLFF’sComponentsofEndItemListinTM10-
7360-209-13&P.Illustration21liststheNSNfortheoldgaslantern.Crossitout
andfillintheNSNforthenewmulti-fuellantern.

•high-performancemixingtubeforimprovedvaporflow

•solidbrassconstructionthatcan
standuptoruggedterrainand
extremeweather
•nickelplatedormilitarymatte
finish,whicheveroneisavailable
•16inchesinheight,63/4incheswide
atthebase

•burns8to12hours
•holdsonequart(1.01liter)offuel

•comeswithinstructionalDVDand
booklet,toolandsparepartskit,
12mantlesandatubeofsealer

Lantern…

Light
Reading

here are 
some of 
the new 

lantern’s 
features…

for more on information about 
the new multi-fuel lantern, 

see the britelyt® website:
http://www.britelyt.com/

technical.htm

here you’ll find links 
to repair parts lists, 

safety guidelines, faqs, 
troubleshooting tips, 
and operations and 

maintenance instructions.
•clean-burningmantle

•durable,efficient,
stainlesssteelnozzle

•500candlepower,equalto
400wattsofelectriclight

•burnsavarietyoffuels,
includingJP-5,JP-8,kerosene,
gasoline,diesel,bio-diesel,
citronellaoil,paintthinner,
lighterfluidandmineralspirits

time 
to put 
your 
lights 
out!
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Dear Bonnie,
 My supervisor handed me an incoming repair part that should have been
a nut, sheet spring, NSN 5310-01-208-3739. On FED LOG it costs
48 cents.
 The item we received was a receptacle, PN 7892000188, made by 
Manitowoc, NSN 5310-01-208-3789, priced at $300.
 I would appreciate any assistance you can provide.
        SGT P.M.

Dear Sergeant P.M.,
 You have a common supply discrepancy that requires a Supply Discrepancy Report 
(SDR) (formerly called a ROD, or report of discrepancy). Supply discrepancies 
include incorrect and misdirected material, improper or inadequate technical 
data or supply documentation, and an unsatisfactory condition due to improper 
packaging. (See AR 735-11-2, Reporting of Supply Discrepancies, (Aug 01), page 
40, Glossary, Section II, Supply Discrepancy.)
 The SDR is fi led using an SF 364 or its electronic equivalent. You can submit SDRs 
online by going to the Army Electronic Product Support (AEPS) public website:

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/
 Look at the bottom of the center 
column titled Public Applications and 
click on Submit Supply Discrepancy 
Reports. Fill in all the information 
and submit. AEPS will automatically 
route it to the right source of supply for 
resolution.
 In many cases you will need to save 
the item in question as an exhibit. 
You can discuss your questions about 
SDRs with your logistics assistance 
representative. Generally, don’t get 
rid of the item until you get disposition 
instructions in response to your SDR.
 You might be asked to turn in the 
item. You may be told to resubmit your 
order. There are a number of things 
that disposition instructions can have 
you do.
 The codes for these instructions can be found in App F, Typical Action Activity 
Responses Listed by Disposition/status Code, AR 735-11-2.
 So, when you have a supply discrepancy, submit an
SDR through the AEPS website to get resolution. Bonnie

Correcting Supply 
Discrepancies

$300 
for…

…what 
is this 

anyways?

sometimes 
what we get 
isn’t what we 

ordered.

the price could 
be wrong or 

the part could 
be wrong.

your solution 
should include 

a supply 
discrepancy 

report.

here’s 
how!

ClickonSubmitSupply
DiscrepancyReports

?

…for…
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Correct Phone Number for VCI
If you need vapor corrosion inhibitor (VCI) bags for shipping M2 machine guns or other
weapons,don’t call thenumber listed in theM2’sTM9-1005-213-23&P.ThenumberonWP
003600-2andWP003700-2iswrong.TogetVCIbags,callBand-Allat(309)794-9544.They
shipbagswithin24hours.

621B SCraper Camshaft

NSN 2530-01-064-3730 gets the left front wheel
brakecamshaft for the621B scraper.TM5-3805-
248-23PgivesthewrongpartandNSNforItem1
ofFig134.Makeanoteoftherightinfountilthe
TMisupdated.

HSTRU Website
Fora listof tools,hosesandfittings that
support the hydraulic system test and
repairunit(HSTRU)gotothiswebsite:

http://pmskot.army.mil/
SKO_Warranty.html

Onceyougetintothewebsite:
• SelectCLICKHERE
• SelectReplacement
 In the drop down list, select Hydraulic
SystemTestandRepairUnit(HSTRU),and
enterSubmit
• Provide your unit’s information and
selectAddTools
• SelectToolSearch
Makeanotethat this infoapplies to the
MX2 version HSTRU. The older model is
stillsupportedbyitssupplycatalog.

Survival Gear
Looking for the current NSN for the
flotation collar that attaches to the
Generation 3, primary survival gear
carrier(PSGC)?OrderitwithNSN1680-
01-518-7274.

ASV Auxiliary Heater-Coolant System Hose


Whatyouseeisn’twhatyou’llgetifyouorderItem23ofFig52-12andItem15ofFig52-16
inTM9-2320-307-24P.ChangethatbyupdatingtheTMwithpartnumber41710204,NSN
4720-01-551-6430,anddescriptionHose,CoolantHeater5/8x10ftforbothitems.

M915-Series Tractor 
Truck Seatbelt NSN

Need a seatbelt for your M915-series
tractortruck?Item17inFig255ofTM
9-2320-273-24P needs updating, so you
can’t get it using part number MVSS
209. Use NSN 2540-00-894-1273 instead
and pencil in this TM correction. By
theway, this sameseatbelt isusedon
M915A1tractortrucks.

M872-Series Wheel Rim
Use NSN 2530-01-290-5715 to get the wheel
rim for the M872 family of semitrailers. This
NSNreplacestheoneshownasItem16inFig
24ofTM9-2330-359-14&P.

UniformsandFlight
Whenthebrasscomestoinspectyourunit,everybodywantstolooktheirbest.Youcanmake
surethathappensbyfollowingthegoodwordsinAR95-1,AviationFlightRegulations.And
tomakesureyoulookgoodinuniform,checkoutAR670-1,WearandAppearanceofArmy
UniformsandInsignia.

AN/PEQ-15 TM
Updated

The TM for the AN/PEQ-15 advanced target
pointer illuminator aiming light (ATPIAL) has
been updated with new safety information
and revised weapon mounting procedures.
Change1toTM9-5855-1914-13&P(1Feb08)
canbefoundattheETMsite:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
Yourpubsclerkcanorderapapercopy.

MRAP Info Compiled on LOGNet
PSMagazineisgatheringinfoaboutMineResistantAmbushProtected(MRAP)vehicles.The
infocanbeviewedonlineonLOGNet:

https://forums.bcks.army.mil/secure/communitybrowser.aspx?id=239599
OnceinLOGNetfindthePSMagazinewebpageswithintheNEWSITEMS/LOGISTICSMAGAZINES
ANDNEWSLETTERScommunity.ClickontheMRAPbutton.

RAID Joystick Caution
Thejoystickusedinyourrapidaerostatinitial
deployment (RAID) system is a vital part of
the system—but is extremely sensitive and
cannotbemishandled!A simple3-ftdrop to
a hard surface will likely render the joystick
and system inoperable. Use extreme care in
handlingthis itemandrefrainfromhandling
when the system is not in use. Additionally,
be very careful not to exert any unnecessary
pressure on the joystick moving in any one
direction,asthiscanalsoreduceitsusefullife.

3K ROWPU Suction 
Pump Connector

Use NSN 4730-01-552-6975 to get
a suction pump connector for
the 3,000-GPH ROWPU. This NSN
replaces the one shown for Item
15ofFig129inWP130ofTM10-
4610-232-24P.

M997 Ambulance 
A/C Control Panel

NeedthecontrolpanelfortheA/Candheatercontrol
boxforyourM997HMMWVambulance?You’llhave
toorderthenexthigherassembly,NSN2540-01-265-
3234,togetit.That’sthecompletecontrolboxshown
asItem1inFig54.MakeanoteuntilTM9-2320-280-
24P-1isupdated.
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FRONTSIGHT
FROZEN:

Unfreezewithlube

DIRTOR
CARBONIN

BARREL:
Clean
before
firing

LOOSE
HANDGUARD

LINERS:
Getnew

handguards

BOLTCARRIER
DOESN'TALIGNWITH

GASTUBE:

Tellyourrepairer

PIVOTPINDETENTSTUCK,
WON'THOLDPIN:

Freewithlube

MAGAZINEDAMAGED
ORDIRTY:

Inspect,clean,and
lubefollowerspring;

replacedamaged
magazine

TAKEDOWNPIN
CORRODEDOR

STICKS:

Cleanandlube
BUTTSTOCK

DRAIN
CLOGGED:

Opendrain
withpipe
cleaner

REARSIGHTSTUCK:
Unfreezewithlube

CHAMBERDIRTY,CORRODED:
CleanchamberwithRBCand

chamberbrush

BUFFER&SPRING
CORRODED:

Cleanandlube

SLIPRINGSPRING
BROKEN:

Getitreplaced

Stop the 
Dirty Dozen 
from 
Stopping 
Your M16!
Most of these 
problems come from 
DiRT, MOiSTURE, 
and no lube in 
out-of-sight places.

Clean and lube all parts, not just those 
easy to get to. except in the desert! 
Lube attracts sand. Keep lube off outside of 
weapon and clean often.


